
WORK AMONG THE
FOREIGN-BORN

THE GLASS SUPPER FINDS OWNER CIVIC WORKERS
OF CAMP HILL

December Meeting Brings i
Much of Interest Before

the Members

Camp Hill Civic Club held its De-i
comber meeting yesterday afternoon j
in Firemen's Hall, at 2.30 o'clock.

Mrs. Mabel Cronise Jones, the j
speaker of the afternoon, gave a de- j
lightful and instructive talk 011

current ..\u2666vents. The importance of;
America's handling of the prevailing j
unrest due to foreign propaganda, j
the present Mexican situation, the .
progress of the aero service, and the I
woman suffrage /intendment, were I
among the subjects discussed.

Owing to the change of residence j
of the president. Mrs. Howard AV. i
Goodman to Bethlehem, Pa., Mrs. |
William M. Denison, the first vice- ;
president, presided. Mrs. Goodman's !
departure from Camp Hill means a j
loss to the town of one of its most I
active and "efficient civic workers. !

Mrs. George A. Stearns, a dele- j
gate to the State Federation of Wo-
men's Clubs meeting held at Scran-
ton in October, made a most inter- I
esting and helpful report. In, the I
form of a resolution, the club ex- ;
pressed its sorrow and keen sense of ]
loss in the death of Mrs. Helen Gable j
Harding, one of its faithful, active
and-most admired members and a
former president.

T. M. T. CLUB IN DANCE
The T. M. T. Club will hold a

dance at Winterdale Hall Monday !
cwening, December 15. The Banjo- I
Saxo orchestra will play a lively j
dance program for the event. i

Pennsy Car Inspectors
Form Club at Banquet

CINRERELLA AND THE PRINCE

\ At a banquet held by the car in-

j spectors of the Pennsylvania rail-
i road passenger station of Harrisburg

| held in Pythian Hall it was decided
j to form a "Good Fellowship Club."

I The following officers were elected:
iJ. A. Alexander, president; W. E.I
! Book, secretary, and C. B. Garver,

j treasurer.
| This banquet was the first of Us

! kind to be held by the Harrisburg
! inspectors and the committee com-
prised J. A. Alexander, F. M. Bolan,

;W. J. Winn and K. L. Oarman.
The guest of honor was J. G.

I Simley, night foreman of passenger
! car inspectors, who gave a little talk
I in behalf of his fellow workers.

TEA HONORING (Jl ESTS
Miss Helen McLanahan and Miss

] Elizabeth McLanahan, of Hollidays-
] burg, will arrive to-morrow to be the
| guests of Miss Mary Oreighton. of the
I Riverside Apartments. Tliey will be

j honor guests to-morrow afternoon at
| a tea given by their hostess.

TO HOLD OYSTER SITI'KII
1 The Men's Bible Class of Fifth

i street Methodist Episcopal Church,

I taught by the Rev. Dr. E. A. Pyles,

i will hold an oyster supper, Tuesday
! evening, December 9, in the social hull
; of the church.

COFFEE IS EVERYBODY'S
DRINK

Coffee at the present prices is
within everybody's reach ar.vl if u
good grade fresh roasted coffee
is used, a pleasant and healthful

i drink is the lesqlt. Homo roasted
i coffee, 40c, 45c, 50c per lb Ilea

Jumbo Peanuts, 25c per lb. Itu-

-4 perial Tea Co., 205 Chestnut Street.

Daughters of American Revo-
lution Hear Speakers; An-

niversary Plans Made

"America is not a melting pot, it

is something far more human and

vital, more divine and spiritual than

that. What we need to keep stead-

ily in mind is, that the process of

Americanization is not the reduction

of all to a common denominator,

but the elevation o/ all to the high-

est possible plane; to consider that

eacli race reacts on the other to

the enrichment of all; and to en-

deavor to realize that the. various

racial stocks, thus contributing, lose

their separate and distinct identity

in the building of a new entity, a

new race, winch shall be a demon-

stration, in this day of grace, of the

blood brotherhood of all men and

the spirtual oneness of the sons of

God."
With this convincing statement,

Miss Rosa Santee. superintendent of

deaconess work for the Methodist
churches of Harrisburg, closed her

talk on work among the foreign-

born before Harrisburg chapter,

Daughters of the American Revolu-
tion, yesterday afternoon in the
Civic Club. Front her own experi-

ence, Miss Santee tinds that it is

imperative to meet these foreign-

born women in their own homes,

showing them that an interest is

taken in them individually and that

American women want to help each
one work out her own problem.

Clarence 11. Zorger, superintend-

ent of special activities for the Har-

risburg school board, followed Miss

Santee with a brief resume of plans

already in operation and more tor

tiie future in llarrisburg's education
of her foreign-born. He said that

many foreigners, coming to this

country, are educated men, but lack

a knowledge of English?tor in-

stance several dyeis here weit

chemists of note in their own coun-

try Teach them English and many

of them will vie with native-born
men and women in professional and

household arts, for they have as

much brain and capability as the>.
To create good Americans out ot

new Americans and better Ameri-
cans from old Americans, Mr. Zor-
ger says a common language must

be acquired by a whole community j
gind the maintenance of the Ameri-|
can standard of living.

Reports of Conference
Miss Cora Dee Snyder, the regent,

presided, and after the minutes of

the last meeting, so admirably pre- j
sented by Mrs. Mary Buyer McCrea. i
the recording secretary, were read j
and adopted, reports from the re-

cent State conference, D. A. It., held

in the William Renn Hotel. Pitts-
burgh, were given in brief by Mrs.

Samuel Z. Shope, Mrs. Alvin I. Mil-

ler, Mrs. Samuel F. Dunklc, Mrs.

John A. Sherger and Mrs. Charles
J. Wood, Jr., each of whom touch-
ed on some point that especially in-

terested theiu.
A letter to the regent from the

Senior girls of Central High school
invited the chapter to hold its Janu-
ary meeting as their guests at the
school, the essays winning the D.
A. R. pri?e contest to be read at

this time. The chapter cordially ac-
cepted the invitation for Thursday
afternoon, January 16, at 4 o'clock.

Anniversary Plans

A committee comprising Miss
Caroline Pearson, M? 3. S. J. M. Mc-
Carrell, Mrs. Edward Z. Gross, Mrs.
George Preston Mains, Miss Ellen
K. McCulloch, Mrs. John Fox Weiss,
Mrs. Henry C. Holloway, Mrs. A.
Boyd Hamilton and Mrs. Charles
J. Wood, Jr., was recently appoint-
ed to prepare plans for the fitting

celebration of the chapter's twenty-
fifth anniversary. These plans, pre-
sented and adopted by the chapter
yesterday, include an afternoon re-
ception oil Monday, February 23 ?

celebrating Washington's birthday?-
in the Civic Club, with five of the
charter members as honor guests.

There will be a brief program of
music and speeches in the hall, the
reception in the lounge, and supper
served by Rutherford. Chapter
members must secure tickets for
this event, with the privilege of
guests, both men and women. Fur-
ther information will be given at the
January meeting.

There were eighty-three present
at yesterday's meeting, all of whom
enjoyed community singing, led by-
Mrs. Edwin J. Decevee, with Mrs.
A. Boyd Hamilton at the piano, the
favorite numbers being "Your Flag
and My Flag," and "Pennsylvania."

Two Holiday Parties at
the Civic Club House

One of the holiday announcements
of parlies includes a Christinas tea
and a New Year's Day tea, both to be
given at the Civic Club, when there
will bo dancing from 4 to 6.30 o'clock.
Ibuch's Orchestra of Reading, will
play at the Christmas dance, and
Sourbcree's at the New Year's party.
This announcement wus made to-day
by tile committee, which includes
Richard Robinson and Albert H.
Slackpole.

The invitations for this subscrip-
tion event will be sent out next week
and include many of the younger peo-
ple who will be home for the Christ-
mas holidays. Mrs. Ross Anderson
Hickoek will preside at the Christmas
tea, and Mrs. Lesley, McCreath at the
New Year's tea.

Witmer, Bair and Witmer's
Important Saturday Sales

Witmer, Bair and Witmer, Wal-
nut near Second street, will conduct
to-morrow important sales In vari-
ous departments, as follows:

Fifty georgette blouses, in flesh
and white, beaded, embroidered or
pluin, worth $8.50, bought at spe-
cial prices. Ideal for Christmas
gifts, choice, $5.95.

Every suit in the house ut 33 1-3
per cent, less than regular, and re-
duced prices?majority plain with-
out fur?extra sizes in the lot.

Every coat over SIOO at 33 1-3
per cent, less than regular prices.
Handsome beaver and fine fox col-
lars.

$89.50 silver top Bolivia coats
with arge black opossum eollars,
full lined in fancy silk. Special,
$60.00.

$85.00 fine quality coats with
natural raccoon collars, full fancy

fj silk lined. Speciul, $68.00.
Fifty choice dresses at savings

from 25 per cent, to' 50 per cent.

Witmer, Ball - and Witmer, Wal-
nut near Second street, Harrisburg,
Pa.?Advertisement.

The hero of the story, "Cinderella," I
to be given to-night and to-morrow j
at the Orpheum theater is, of course, I
the prince, ably played by Jerome j

I Hamilton. The prince and; Cinderella j
I (Miss Elizabeth Ross) meet by |
chance in the kitchen of the castle j
and it's a case of love at first sight.

| Through the kindness or the old yel-
j low witch (Mrs. Elmer 11. Ley) and ]

I the fairy godmother. (Mrs. Rachel
Etter Green) Cinderella gels to her
stepmother's ball in a gold and sil-1
ver gown, but she is warped to leave I

I . .

Girl Known in This City !
Weds Thanksgiving Day

The marriage of Miss Est el la M. .
Weidler, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. I,
W. I. Weidler, of New Castle, to 1
George W. Hess, of that place, was I
solemnized Thanksgiving Day at 3 .

o'clock at the manse of the New; ,
Castle Presbyterian Church ,the Rev. |
Samuel Nesbit officiating.

The bride, a former resident of j
Carlisle, was employed hero in the |
State Department of Mines. Mr. Hess!
served overseas where he was severe-!
ly wounded.

The couple will reside at New;
Castle.

ENTERTAIN AT DINNER
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Wood en-

tertained at an attractive little din-I
r.er at their home. 2243 Logan street, j
The table-was artistically decorated I
in keeping with the Thanksgiving sea-
son and the guests were Miss Tillie
Wagner, Mrs. Mary Wood. Mr. and |
Mrs. J. A. Lininger and Harvey Wag- ,
nfr ' J

BEST CHRISTMAS GIFT
Have a Singer Sewing Machine de- I

livered to her on Christmas morning, j
Picture the warm welcome that will\
meet such a gift?the welcome from j
wife or mother, daughter, sister or<
sweetheart. Order now; only small I
payment down.

For the little girl, the "Singer 20," j
a practical sewing machine. Price!
only $5.00. Call and see them iiy
our window. Singer Sewing Ma- j
chine Co., 13 South Market Square.'
?Adv. ,

WEDDING (
FLOWERS!
and lor every occasion where 3 I
the freshest flowers and I !
most pleasing arrangement isI i
a consideration.

BELL 3799 M

Thoßorryliill
LOCUST ST. AT SECOND |

\u25a0 =1
"QUALITY FIRST" I

Our Own Make

CARAMELS
Vanilla

Chocolate
Walnut

Vanilla Marshmallow
j

Chocolate Marshmallow

FINE LINES OF OTHER
HOMEMADE CANDIES

Complete Lines of
Foss' Quality Chocolates

Freshly Grate.l
Cocoauut

MAY£ R
304 Broad Street

Opposite Market House i
I - i

at midnight or her finery will turn
back to rags. As the clock strikes
12 she flies and in her hurry loses
the now famous slipper. The prince
finds his bride by fitting the slip-
per to foot and they live hap-
pily ever after. The music is charm-
ing. the costumes beautiful and the
stor-' a most appealing one. The
chorus of over two hundred young
people and babies is an attraction
thafi must be seen and heard to be
appreciated. All Harrisburg is in-
terested. Tickets at tlie box office
of tlie Orpheum theater..

SINGS IN PHILADELPHIA
Miss Evelyn Esslek. 1813 Whitehall

street, sang at a concert of the Hatha-
way Shakespeare Club of Philadelphia
to-day. Miss Essick, who is widely
known here was formerly organist and
conductor of St. Paul's Choir at Read-
ing.

Captain and Mrs. Joseph A. Hayes and
small daughter Barbara Hayes have
returned home to Camp Colton. Dela-
ware. after visiting their aunt, Mrs.
Charles F. Etter. 208 Pine street.

(Other Social News on Page 18)

Dr. B. S. Behne.v, Dentist, has re
sunied practice at 236 North Secoc-t
street. Bel! 1514. Adv.

J Don't Bargain J
j With Your Eyes ||

Would you exchange j=
== places with any of the ss
= blind whom you see =

sz daily on the streets? ==

= Then, don't bargain =

== with your Eyes! When =; .
= your eyes need atten- ~

tion, go to the most ' ==

experienced Optoine- ==

= trist in your city.

| J. S. Belsinger |
IVmi-Harris llldic.,

JID North Third Strict. ~

? Tlie
°p7o\ ->ltirk of =

= /#V Js\ superior ==

I i
= vV TM7 l <,r " S
| Nss&gf7 SU |

DINNER. SATURDAY, DEC. IT

Stouffer's Restaurant
i I NORTH <OI RT ST. IITO 7.30

50<*
Conic in mid fry one of our

lioiuc-cookcd dinners. You liuve
I 15 fo -U dish cm to Mclcct from.

Dinner cmiMiMtM of fine moiiji. one
niciif, two veetubles, one entree,
one dcNxert. colVee, ten or eooou.

A trial will make you a pleased
I customer.

_
_

A

'/" V
I

The greatest pleasure
i in GIVING at this season

' is in knowing your gift is
j really acceptable?one of

j our

Electric
Washers
i

will certainly please

Any Housewife
We demonstrate free.

Easy Payments.

Neidig Bros.; Ltd.,
21 South Second St..

!
Special Saturday Only |

A 12-Quart Enamel Water Pail 1
and 2 Pounds Baking Powder for tj

sl.lO |
THIS IS A BIG BARGAIN f

i
'J'hc supply of these Water Pails is limited. A
A lot of nice Christinas Gifts can be had here with yo'ur JL I

purchase of 1 lb. Baking Powder. Look at these: A Fern j
Dish Casserole; Ladies' Hand Bag or 1920 Calendar. Any 1 |
one of these goes with a pound purchase of Baking I j
Powder. c

If you want vi good, clear drinking coffee or clean X j
spices, see us. We are specialists in this line and guarantee I j
satisfaction. *

?

Harrisburg's Largest Coffee House r

Grand Union Tea Store f
; 208 NORTH SECOND ST. |

? r j

Ctfsttiad At. b j

ARE you interested in unusual opportunities? I'm going to tell you

:of a most extraordinary one and a little story connected with it.
Sometime ago a charming young matron came to the shop of Louis, |

the Ladies' Tailor?you know where it is, in the Masonic building. She i
wanted a fur coat she said, a rich, sumptuous fur coat, such as oivly Louis!
can make. All details were arranged and after u trip to New York, i
where he purchased the pelts, he started to lakhion a most elegant coat, i
As he was working, lie received an unexpected visit from the prospctive i
owner, who was in great distress over a rumor she had heard. Someone !
had told her ?probably in good faith, but, nevertheless, mistaking!)'?l
that such a coat as she described could not be made in this city and that!
Louis, while taking the credit to himself, would order it? from New York. ,
Imagine her joy when she was escorted to his workrooms, where she. ]
found him personally working on the coat. And now for the opportunity j
?you, too, are welcome to visit his workrooms any day or even in the'
evening, where he will carefully show you how ho cuts the futs and puis]
them together. For, all reports to the contrary, Louis does make his own j
fur coats.

WE call it "Saltzgiver's Art and
Antique Store," but the Gift
Store would be as appropri-

ate a name. Distinctive gifts?gifts

with a use and a charm?confront
one in every nook and corner of the

room. Gleaming bits of brass, some

from far away Russia, others from

the hands of our own craftsmen, are

there. Polychrome candlesticks,

decorated car.illes, attractive book-
ends and genuinely good pictures

hold equally prominent places in the
interesting array. Then, too, Mr.
Saltzglver is showing a group of
Petite Water Colors by Vinton Rit-
ter. Have you seen them in his
window? I.ocal scenes idealized and
reproduced by a sweep of the brush,
when framed ire a fealtzglver frame,
would make most acceptable gifts.

AMONG "ie dainty, intimate gifts jthat will win a place ire any |
I woman's heart are exquisite
I camisoles. Soft, delicate underwear!
| lias come into its own at last, com- |

\u25a0 j pletely banishing the harsh, heavy,

j varieties of not so long ago. And
|at the Cloos Shop one finds in-1

j describably lovely concoctions of]
! silk, lace and ribbon known for short i
jas "uredies." The camisoles are par-
ticularly attractive both in appear-1
ance and price. Cleverly designed j
from satin, lace and sheer georgette
they sell for as low as $1.50. Of]
course, they are especially priced l'or I
the Christmas season, having previ-|
ously been marked at a much higher |
figure. At present, however, the \
range in value f'om $1.50 to 85 and |
$6. Many of the loveliest sell for,
just $1.95 and thereabouts. And fo!
say they are u'together cha n.ing is
putting it mildly.

SANTA CLAUS must surely lie proud of his local branch shop. Truly, Iif I didn't know better, I'd be inclined to believe that his main slOj'O j
house was right here in Harrisburg. And so would you after a visit

to the Marianne Toy Shop on Locust street. Such a bewildering and
never-ending assortment of tiny tots' gifts makes one gasp in sheer |
pleasure and dismay. First of all come the books. .What heaps of them ;
and shelves of them, too! There are linen books for the wee, small folks,
and big, thick books for the growing lad. There are nursery rhymes set
to music, and?oh, just a hundred and one different kinds. Then come
the puzzles. Fnscinating jig-saw puzzles vie with numerous other sorts
for first place in tlie kiddies' affections. And as for games?well, every
game you ever heard of is there plus some brand new ones, too. Par-
ticularly interesting is the magnetic fish pored game or for that matter tho
old-fashioned fish pond as well.

HANDKERCHIEFS ALWAYS MAKE
such practlcul gifts because
everyone uses them. And

i handkerchiefs such as one finds at
! the Art and Gift Store, 105 North

1 Second street, are not or.-ly practical,
but dainty and beautiful us well.

; Take, for instance, those for kiddies,
; coming three in a box. Tiny nursery
Hiymc friends, embroidered in col-
ors, peep from the corners, adding a

j charm that no small tot can resist.
Selling for forty-flvo and fifty cer.-ts

1 a box, they make just the loveliest
j gift possible for any diminutive per-
son. Then, too, there are exquisite

1 handkerchiefs for Milady?hundreds
of them. In fact?suitable for every
occasion. Sonic are of plain white
linen, others are embroidered In
white, while still others arc attrac-
tively embroidered in colors. Itest
of ail arc,clever little folders with
poised butterfly on top, for sending

'? them ir?.

SOMEONE asked me several days
ago why so many men are so
enthusiastic over the Army and

Navy Shoe Store. "Is it because of

the name?" she queried. "You know

many men who were in the service
still feel that old Uncle Sam supplied
better shoes than they had ever
worn before, so I thought perhaps
the very name of the shop attracts
them." Perhaps it does the first
time, but they return the second time
because they are so well satisfied.
And then they keep on returning for
the same reuson For the Army and
Navy Shoe Store carries a grade of
shoes not to be surpassed anywhere.
"Quality plus service" is the motto
of the shop, a's hundreds of boosting
customers will testify.

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL NEWS TIMELY INTEREST
Shamrock Auxiliary

in Business Meeting
The Ladies' Auxiliary of the Sham-

rock Fire Company No. 11 held its
monthly business meeting Tuesday

evening in the engine house parlor.
After the business was transacted Ve-

freshments were served. The follow-
ing officers were elected for the
coming year: President, Mrs. Mark
Davis; vice-president, Mrs. Wesley
Motzgar; assistant to vice-president,
Mrs. William Low; recording secre-
tary, Miss Mary E. Miller; finan-
cial secretary and treasurer, Mrs.
Goldie Bechtcl; chaplain, Mrs. Grant
Lenig; social committee, Mrs.
George Lego, chairman; Mrs. CharlesCrosley, Mrs. Wesley Metzgar.

CANDY IS A FOOD
MIS. Try a pound of
F% any of these

# VAftl Specials for the
Week End:

s Li 11 Chocolate Covered
I Caramels, 4!lc lb.
I Walnut .Chips,

Oriental Jelly,
I t"e ib.

I friends box
| of Messimer's Homemade Candies.
I They come in boxes from one-half
| pound to fiye pounds, both plain
| and fancy.

Place your order as soon as Pos-
| sible, thus avoiding any delay.

MESSIMER'S
The House of Homemade ('undies.

Third Street, nt llriKKs
! * '

Sails For France Today
on Way to Husband in Italy
Mrs. Joseph H. Keurney, who for

some yenrs wus f a resident of
Steelton, sailed from New York to-
day on the La Touraine, bound for

France. From Havre, Mrs. Kearney
will proceed to Bologna, Ituly, by
rail, where she will join her hus-
band who is engaged in motion pic-
ture work with the Italian Army,

holding the rank of captain.
Before her marriage Mrs. Kearney

was Miss Diana M. Lewis.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
AT BLACK'S ART STORE

117 MAR. .ET STREET
Wo have just displayed a large

number of new pictures, all Ameri-
can as there are no new pictures
coming from abroad. Hie largest
assortment In the city and our many
years of experience and thorough
knowledge of pictures are a guaran-
tee of satisfaction not equalled any
place in the city. Our framing de-
partment is fully stocked and the
work is unequalled in Central Pa.
We will guarantee to dnish all or-
ders up to Christmas. If you have
never had a picture framed here try
just one and we will accept your
verdict.?Advertisement.

. The End of
The World
| Everyone in New

York is talking
about "the end of

A(Sift 13onft the world" due, I
d.. A...

believe, December
tjtm 17th. So here I've

expended all the

(fltriimas 1919 work and worry in'

volved in establish-
ing a thriving busi-

? ness merely to have
?.rrrrrr*"" 1 it wind up Decem-
-

_

~
? ber 17th.?Always Worth Par

Somehow or other I can't get very ner-
vous about this prospective cataclysm. I've
an idea that my landlord will be around
for his rent just as usual, 011 January first.
And I'd better have the money ready. It
won't do to offer the plea that I thought
the world was coming to an end. Land-
lords are so very practical?inclined to be
unsympathetic.

Of course if you think the world is go-
ing to wind up in a few days you won't
care to invent in Christmas presents. But
if, like-me, you're skeptical, you'll find a
(iift Bond from my store the solution of
the problem of what to give her.

air

This Store Will Be Closed Every AT

Evening Before Christmas. ft

Seasonable

| Fruits I
j" T

chilly days
-I T[T7 an d even-

j
I

Keep a basket of '
luscious, health fu 1
Fruit handy. 'Twill \
war d off doctors' !
bills and ? put a |
healthy glow in the
children's cheeks.
Fruit of every char- |
actcr is here in gor- |i
geous display.
y

Harrisburg
Banana-Fruit Co.

209-211 Chestnut St.

' < Eyes Examined Free. No Drops Used. H

# OUR ANNUAL g|
%A CHRISTMAS SALE J|j

Every year \vc have been in business we have followed the precedent of our
first?holding a Christmas sale. Our buying in quantity and our large business per-
mits us to offer you inducements of price. This year, even though the price of optical
goods has advanced ,

we will adhere to our annual custom by holding our Christmas
sale which

STARTS TOMORROW, SATURDAY

|
' SpecM^c^

Have Your Eyes Examined Now
?

Messrs. Rubin will be in constant attendance. They are expert optometrists,
practicing under the laws of the .State of Pennsylvania. You will not be given glasses
unless you really need them. There is no charge for examination, and 110 drops used.

Invisible
"

i

Bifocals
OMC enses

Near and far vision in the I'lio best lens for anyone

same lens. No cement to show needing glasses to use. They fl
HI joh?re lln t T°oric nfT

form
arG curved tho same fts the B 1

I
mounted irr shell frames* nose natural eye, thus giving the 11 yjjßs .ijr/g
glasses or spectacles. Kxtra same range of vision through \ \

$12.50 gggHM \fl~. .

'

Chains During this sale we will Rimless Glasses
(5 old-11l led guaranteed put shell rims on your glasses Flat, spherical lenses, wlth-

chains in either hook hair- fol . *>" ?* In a guar-

uln or ear style anteed gold-filled frame,
pin or ear soie.

Lenses for either far or near.

$1.25 SI.OO $3.00

RUBIN AND RUBIN
320 Market St. Over The Hub.

Open Wed. and Bell Phone Eyes Examined Free
Sat. Eves. 426-J No Drops Used ***'I

Gifts for Mother, Sister or Friends I
COMPARE Ol'R PRICES AM)IH'AI.ITY

Handkerchiefs 250 up I Union Suits $1.(10 up I
Silk Hose SI.OO up Wool Suits . .?. 95.00 up
Kid Gloves $2.00 up Silk and Wool SI.OO up I
Silk Gloves 75c up Bloomers SI.OO up I
Chamoisettes SI.OO up Brassieres 75c up I
Silk Camisoles $1.05 up Corsets $1.25 up I
Silk Vests $2.75 up XiKht Gowns $1.50 up I
Silk Bloomers ...... $5.50 up Chemise $1.50 up I
Silk Pettibockers $8.50 j Kimonos $2.50 up I
Silk Skirts $2.75 up 'outing Flannel Gowns,
Silk Gowns $5.1)5 up ! 92.00, $2.25, $2.50 \u25a0

Wolfe Corset &Lingerie Shop 1
22! V KHCU.M) STREET
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